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been surprised, il not shocked, in recent
circles in state have

1) Davidson relegate itself to the “little

leagues” of college football or 2) aban-

don the gridiron sport altogethef.

A Duke study commission recom-

mended 1) that tha Blue Devils resign

from the Atlantic Coast Conference and ate, even a miniscule $2,500, in this there was a man under the bed!,”| DRUG ABUSE REWARD LESSON FR(M MADRID | them. Mrs. Marvin L. Capps, Jr.
2) otherwise de-emphasize football. manner. she reported excitedly. | , ; her on Ses fe Proceedings under the law went| Reith Manson Horlins

Some North Carolina Tar Heel fans, All Chambers of Commerce, should m-m The public reaction was quick | Visitors to Mdrid, Spain, a ‘on for months after the Russian Lawrence Michael Henderson

after Duke’s 17-12 upset win on the re-

cent Saturday, think the study commis-

sion may have been guilty of skull-dug-

gery. What better means ol zipping up

the underdog Dukes for the annual bat-
tle with Carolina!

 

but not college algebra. But Davidson's

major problem is neat, classic Richard-

son field, Cadillac-class in everything

but size, seating only 8§,00C.

Duke, too, has gone tough on ad-

misions, requiring college board scores

of some 150 points above the minimum

specified by the ACC, also with a ceiling

on student body total. But there's no
trouble with the 45,000 seating capacity the other. : % stone. Yohen he Ja Lone » of illegally dispensing, or distri- AW this stern justice staring “socialist legality.” = Roy McGill Jones

The commission erred in its $2,50C he issued the call to com * huting narcotic, stimulent or bar- _# pai. Mrs. Conway Graham
of Wallace Wade Stadium.

TELEPHONENUMBER — 739-5441

TODAY'S BIBLEVERSE

 

GRANT-IN-AID
It is to be presumed that the Shelby

Chamber of Commerce couched its re-

base of the county, with the county to
be profited.

Indeed, it was stated that the cost of

The Herald feels, as previouslystat-
ed, that the county should NOTappropri-

be arms of governmental agencies and
the better ones are But Chambers of
Commerce, in no wise, are agencies of
governmental agencies.

From the standpoint of policy, the
county commission is on very tricky
sand. There happens two be two other

when the county embarked on the sewer
sion of that day realize, the Herald ask-
ed editorially, that the Pittsburgh Plate
and water line voyage. Did the commis-
Glass embarkation could not be a one-
shot deal? (It did.)

Democratic government, byit’s very
nature, must be generic. What's good
for the goose is good for the gander. It
is immoral to provide for one and to deny

oift and the Shelby Chamber of Com-
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MARTIN'S |
MEDICINE
Ingredients: Bits of humor,
wisdom, humor and com-
ments. -Directions: Take
weekly, if possible, but a
void overdosage.

Where was Moses when the

lights went out? 
| after 8:05 the night of Wednes-  
 

 Some folk, like me, working at
| the typi; machine at my desk,

lat a counter eight feet away, felt
the counter tremb.e,

m-m }

Of the spot poll I've made, ma |
jority of those who thought some-|

 

near the railroad thought it mere-

ly another train going along.
m-m

But there were stronger reac- |

tions. The son of Mrs. Roy Ded:|
mon, assistant clerk of Superior)

 

A friend of my wife's, remem-
bering the cave-in of a roof at
a school recently, thought her

Mymother was reading in bed,
shaken by the tremor. “I thought!

remember in my 49-plus years,' ago of ten $500

other in these parts

|

area by the devastating Charles- after
ton quake of September 1, 18867 |

m-m

the

near the Catawba County line.
The Rev. Martin Van Buren Sher-
rill had not enjoyed what he con- |
sidered a good season in the soul
saving business and had extended
the camp an extra week. It was

Saturday night and the crowd
was good. The Rev. Sherrill pro-
ceeded to present a stem-wind-

may contribute

In summary,

agency,

and can anyone remember any on drug pushers. The telephone [rate there. Thy

since the! began ringing here and at Char-

three big licks emzendered in this! lotte Police Headquarters shortly | asked how mny murders were

announcement

| made and has been ringing stead-

|

ed to learn tht only about three

ily since. Because of this

camp meeting around at Denver, $5,000 in it. It will be managed by for
a panel set up by us, and others |and

| of $500 each will be paid for the |
{ earliest information, directed to|
| the appropriate {

which in the opinion of | TOI LX
| the panel, directly resulted in any
individual or organization being

1621... . Thanksgiving. . . .

 
It was the first earthquake I!and heavy to our ofter over a week

|

city of more thn three million | invasion, and $70 million

rewards in a war

|

people, inquire as to the crime
were informed

| that it is ver low. When they

was | committed thee they were amaz-

vast | to five occur ach year.

  
   

 

  
viz a rather high temper

i somewhat volatile in

=

to the fund. "' °| chara
separate rewards| 5

 

evs informed that it is a
matfer f stern justice in Spain.

Al psson accused of " murder,
nple, is not allowed bond.

He ds sied quickly, usually with-

in 80 ays. If he is found guilty,
| the pnalty is death. And there

 

law enforcement

ing semon, full of fire and  

 

ward and profess the faith. None

arrested and ultimately convicted

biturate drugs to any elementary,

 

y appeals.

a pson in the face, he thinks

| lon: and soberly before killing

1969

 

that fi | ONE YEAR. ...$3.50 SIX MONTHS. ...$2.00 THREE MONTHS. ...$1.25 oa CORCIOUS. to. the  Iagl. ixres Felix Johnson, Jr.

ton Pa PLUS NORTH CAROLINA SALES TAX i { Debbie Thornburg, reading proofs. Samuel Curry Moore

paid out in compensation.

| The other day, under Russian
| pressure, this surviving whiff of
| Czechoslovak spring was winter-

ized. No more compensation is to!
| be paid, and previous renabilita-
i tion verdicts are tc be reviewed

| associates.

| One point is not clear.
lin the invasion, the Russian tyr-
ants charged that there were “40,-

| 000 Czechoslovaks” who should
| be shot or sent to prison as “coun-

| ter - revolutionaries” For a full
| year after the invasion the Czech-
| oslovak leaders kept saying they

{| would never return to police state
rule, and would always cling to

The protestations have beensil-
In both these situations, some pa- roo erred in asi) | came. | funior, or senior high school stu-

} : merce erred in asking one. : 3 ji nee EA ao :

triotism can be generated trom the grid- Tred 8 fing m-m Ident in either North or South Seronc. enced lately. In any case, “social-

iron ancestors: at Davidson, Monk Mc-

Donald, Bill Mason, Johnny Mackorell,
|

el g Ky y ip to pray. The prayer was a mas- thin station.

and Kings Mountain's Jack Ruth; at The most Americandized aliens this terpiece. The layman declared Cur sole purpose in making this P { news about their operations have | Items of interest which occur

Duke, Freddie Crawford, the states  pawepaper knows are the members of (the earth the footstool of the offer is to cut down on illegall n Madrid, nobody is afraid to been recaptured by hardline Com- | oq apiroximately ten years ago

first all-American, then Ace Parker, Eric the Rav Holmes family. Both Mr. and Lord andfurther invoked the Lord | traffic in drugs to our school chil<{. 1k the streets, day or nizht, | Munists of the pre-Dubcek school. | Paap Yen Yours ag
Tipton, Dan Hill, Steve Lach, etc,, etc., Mrs. Holmes were hard-working mem- to shake His footstool and guide dren. "| \ugaings and rapes in the city’s |

two Rose Bowl teams, other major bowl

 

bers of the team responsible for the con-

No flagging spirit, Mr. Sher-
rill asked a prominent lay leader

His flock into the paths of right- |

| 025lina. Other details of the of-
i fer are available, in writing, from|

If you have information con-

£ ¢nilar measures apply, though

Je rigid, to other types of crime.
Spain, crime just doesn’t

irks are virtually unknown.

ist legality” is a highly flexible |
| concept. Control over the courts,
police, prosecutors and access to

The outside world may never

Thursday, November27, 1969

was

Early

I KINGSMOUNTAIN|
Hospital Log
VISITING HOURS

3to4 pm. and 7 to 8 p.m.
Daily 10:30 To 11:30 a.m. A

i
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Mrs, Minnie B. Burris
Lawson H. Dover

Mrs. Robert L. Fanvis
Jay Green
Mrs. Minnie L. Harry
Mis. Effie D. Jackson
Mrs. Cora H. Laughter
Mrs. Carrie F. Long

 
Sam Williams, Sr.

Sidney Dulin Huffstetler

Mrs. David V. Peterson
Mrs. Leroy Webster
Willie Gene White
Mrs. Willie J. Williams, Jr.
Mrs, Steven T. Bess

Burman Coley Bryant

Yates A. Smith, Sr.

Billy M. Gagwell
John Henry Mayberry, Sr.
Marbara Sue Smith
Charles Edmond Ware  

| George R. Walls
| Mrs. Hettie R. Caldwell

ADMITTED SUNDAY

Mis. Thomas C. Lowery
Mrs. Johnnie R. Morrison

Harold James Phillips
Mrs. Sara Lee Snider
Billy Ray Welch

Mrs. Miles H. Tessiner

Mrs, Ora E. Taylor
Mrs. David T. Plonk 
Mrs. George

Mrs. John Thomas Gant . t
Mrs. Phillip E. Camp
Max Durant Baxter

| ADMITTED TUESDAY

Homer David Woodward
| Mrs. Guy Sthofield

| Hasting Jackson
Kay Frances Phillips vs

| Donald Eugene Bess 8
| Lawrence L. Green, Jr.

|
1
[

Ten Years Ago

| County registration books for

  

 

 

entries, Wallace Wade himself who siderable success’ of ‘the 1965 and 1966 j cousnesg, cerning persons illegally supply: But in Washington, D. C., capi- | know if the 40,000 have been ar-

|

the forthcoming $100,000 bon

brought bigtime football to the state and Battle of Kings Mountiin celebrations : . mm ling drugs to students in North 4] of the world’s most progres.

|

rested. The news, if it gets out at

|

‘SSue to provide funds for a 25-1

the area. i This week. Mrs I i A At that time, the quake quaked. or South Carolina, contact YOUF.jye and richest nation, there are all, is more likely to come out in | bed #ddition to Kings Mountain

. Corea his week, Mrs. Holmes was hop- Three heavy tremors occurred |local police. Then, if you seekito reas where many people do not driblets: so-and-so hasn't been | hospital will be open for the final

It ain't right.

Concurrently, big Ohio State, con-

tinually a major power which fills an

85,000-seat stadium five times each fall,

reported it will write red ink to the tune

of $250,000 this year. Ticket sales alone

generate better than $2,500,000 per sea-

son. It is suspected that there is some

profit in program sales and that Chio

State fans do eat hot dogs and drink

soda pop

So phone tolls cost Ohio State foot-

ball $23,000 per year and the cleat bill

ie $10,000. As one knowledgeable sports-

rian re ed, “If the Buckeyes go in

tie red on that, “I'd be looking for a new

athletic director.”

  

There ar- overtones, in both the

Davidson and Duke reports, of the ever-

continuingstr:agle between the acedem-

icians on one s.d2 and the athletic crowd

on the other.

 

As has been pointed out before, no
football coach ever heard anything

about tenure. If a professor hangs on

long enough, he is almost discharge-

free. If the coach doesn't win, he is

shortly pastured.

It is to be hoped that Davidson and
Duke will not go the way of three for-

mer great gridiron powers — Fordham,

NewYork University and the University

of Chicago—their football now limited

tc intra-murals.

Congratulations to Cameron Ware,

appointed by Governor Bob Scott to the

State Board of Corrections. This is a

quite responsible and sensitive position.

ping for Thanksgiving dinnerdelicacies,
includ’ng “turkey, of course.” She re-
marked, “You know we don’t have
Thanksgiving in England. Here we get

another happy holiday.”
Just 348 years ago the Pilgrims

(this name was appended bytheir fore-
bearers) celebrated the first Thanks-
giving The Lord had been kind. Crops
had been gonand granaries were full.

Game was plentiful. The Indians had
proved friendly.

It was time to give thanks to the
Lord for all His many blessings.

The worthy tradition continues.

SHED A TEAR
Judge Clement Haynesworth, de-

nied a seat on the United States Supreme
Court by 55-45 vote of the Senate, may or
may not have deserved the seat in the
light of the current vogue of soul-search-
ing on matters of ethics, particularly in

the judiciary.
But Judge Haynesworth deserves

the plaudits ot the nation on his exhibi-
tion of courage. As the enemy charged,
Judge Haynesworth stayed solid. A
lesser man would have retired early in
the fight.

The Judge was a pawn in a large
game of chess.

Bulk of his anti-votes derived from
those who had idealogical differences
with the conservative South Carolinian.
Overtones of the Abe Fortas embarrass-
ment were present. Liberal Democrats
were out to “get even.” And the 17 lib-
eral and/or moderate Republicans who
broke ranks almost uniformly came from
states where the heat could be most ap-
plied by Haynesworth's chief assailants,
organized labor and Negro groups.
Among them were Griffin of Michigan
and Scott of Pennsylvania.

Judge John J. Parker, oi Charlotte
suffered the same fate in the Great De-

 

pin would have made a noise like
a sledgehammer on a steel spike.
The Rev. Martin Van Buren Sher-
rill was the first to regain com-

posure. He issued the call again.
Sixty-four came forward to pro-
tess the faith and another 64 to
renew prior professions.
As we were leaving church Sun-

day, my wife noted that she had

week's tremor banged the church

doors and suggested to Dr. Charles
Edwards she, at least, was at the

right place. He said, “That's
right.”

m-m
I told him to be sure to read

the Covington item. He thanked
me and replied, “I always read
Roy’s column. He used to court
at my house.”

m-m
And Roy was an army buddy

of WKMT's Jonas Bridges.

m-m
Quakes or no, a small world

it remaineth.

m-m
Happy report from Chapel Hill:

“The chances of a destructive,
widespread earthquake in the
Tar Heel state appear to be very,
very remote, according to Uni-
versity of North Carolina Geolog-

ist Joel Watkins.”

m-m

me and replied, “T clw yo rea

at my... use’

m-m

WKMT's Jonas Bridges.
m-m

it remaineth.
m-m

“The chances of 
been at prayer meeting when 1as¥ gacond char-e to define

I told him to be sure to read
the Covington item. He thanked! pq slightest med m of social | goo Madrid

Roy's eolumn., Me u..d te court

And Roy was an army buddy of! have had a |

Quakes or no, a small world yally redu

Happyreport from Chapel Hill:
a destructive,

lat this station for a complet
,‘copy of the reward offer-andf
detailed information as to hc
such a reward may be obtaine

| We have put $5,000 on theli
| We hope it goes fast. =
1 Af! WBT - WBTV Chagl:e
i  

‘WHAT IS OBSCENE’
The SupremeaT a

|i
|

is
permissible pornography in im,
play, and book. This would: se-

| ful for America’s mentalTh lth.
After a watershed decisio the

| Supreme Court often has :d a
! second case to evaluatul re-
fine its decision. This eo’ hap-
‘pen to the pornography(sion
handed down by Justice:nnan

‘in a six-to-three decision 1966
j finding the book “Fanny 11” not
(to be obscene. 5
, Now Massachusetts uperior
i Court Chief Justice >ph Ta-

2

{ure has ruled the & sh film
“I Am Curious (YeHe:” to be

i obscene. Appeal c¢ ary the
lcase to the Ma hsetts top

"court or the Supremi¢ burt.
| Chief point in y 'nnan de- |

 

  
  
  

  

 

  
    

  

| cision was that 1 must be
| wholly “without ing social
| value” to be judged scene. Jus-
| tice Tauro arguesth “the rank- |
jest type of mo phy gains

Meion if it is
yr film with

constitutional
packaged in a be

aiue.” pr !
Various m ave run Off |

plenty of pornegrhy since that
! decision. So! ductions may |

raum of social |
value. It is ard that toler- |
ance of porneg-hy will event.

public appeal. |
s a pollution of

 

Justice Tauro: f:
literature entertainment

; worse tha ater pollution of
| Lake Erie esensitizing and |

within 15 minutes. The stunned | claim a reward, write or call the gare to go, day or night, and

crowd was so silent a dropped | Director, Drug Reward Fund, Her where the situation is literally a
jungle of crime.jung

And herein North Carolina, we
have the soft-hearted seeking to
abolish capital punishment.

What it boils down to is this:

And here in North Carolina, we

yeu simply cannot coddle and
pamper criminals as has been
done in this country in
years and still maintain law ond

order.

Either the nation must return
to a sterner justice and let it

he known in clear tones that crime

will not be tolerated, or we shall

be unable to conquer the over-
whelmingtide of increase in crim-

inal acts

And, a noted justice observed,
no disorderly society has ever

| been able to survive long.

Thecriminal, it should be noted,
is a person who has violated the
laws of the nation and of orderly
society, and cannot be treated
in the same manner as the law
abiding citizen whom he has
wronged.

It is time that the courts real-

ize guilt ig guilt, and stop hunt-
ing for legal technicalities upon |
which to free criminals and thus
allow them tc continue preying
upon society. :

Perhaps we can take a lesson

--Stanly News and Press

WINTER COMES TO
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

One of the last things the Du-
beek regime of Czechoslovakia's
“spring” did before the Russian
invasion of August, 1968, was

pass a lawsetting up procedures
for rehabilitating victims of secret

seen latély; his relatives and as-
sociates won't talk about it. Who

| can add up to 40,000 that way,
Hitler's and Stalin’s much more
massive -terrors came out only

| gradually, aiter long concealmen..

{ —Des Moines Register

 

 

War is an evil whose outbreak
recent | iS the result of human errors, |

| human ignorance, human greed.

Dwight David Eisenhower
  

|

half hour.

eep Your Radio Dial Set At |

1220
WKMT
Kings Mountain, N. C.

News & Weather every hour on the

   

 

  
   

   
   

  

  

| registration day Saturday. [

Social and Personal
| ‘ 0}
| The wedding of Miss Mildred
Josephine Jackson of Kings

| Mountain and Jonnie RayDaven-'
| port of Charlotte took place S4-
|urday at 4 p.m. in First Preshy-

| terian church. WY.

| Robbie Spencer, son of Mr. ar d

I.rs. Kenneth Spencer, celebrli-
|ed his second birthday Sunddy,
| November 22nd. :

 
hour. Weather every hour on the

iwidespread earthquake in the Tar, brutalizing Congratulations to Lt.-Col. Robert
G. Cox, awarded the Legion of Merit,
for his service during a year’s tour of

duty in Vietnam,

 

pression thirties, Yet his enemies of that
day later acknowledged Judge Parker’s
ability as a fair-minded, law-based jurist,
and also his humanity of spirit

 

Heel state appear to be verv,!The Supreme surt should have | gimes. The law provided money
|very remote, according to Uni~ another
i versity of North Carolina Geolog-of porn
ist Joel Watkins.” :

ah

 «jefining the limits |
“l ® po i

tn Science Monitor

 

comprensation for surviving vic- |
tims and restored apartments to
tenants unjustly expelled from

  
empsme

ie human spirit. | police terrorof its predecessor re- |

Fine entertainment in between

reniad Gag + \


